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mud bank Into which she ran wben
launched on Saturday. All efforts to
pull her into deep water have proved
unsuccessful. Dredges will now be
used.

Steamer Portland Goes Down and
Nearly ioo Lives Snuffed Out.

EVENING NOVEMBER 29,
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In a Very Bad Fix.

IIcntstille, Ala, Not.
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f
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Liadsay P. Holt, 10:h U. S. cavalry, Is
a
under
as
death
sentence
the
rsrUng
Successful Miner in Dona Ana
Uniertaklng,
reiult ot a recent "court martial, at
Pullman Porter on the A., T. & .
EatMeh It was proven that he was guilty
rmliqlrn'rin
Connty Shot While
Has Experience With a
LlilMuiliili.y
of murder. This is the first death Send
Miner.
C)
ing Breakfast.
tence passed upon au enlisted mn
llcnsimtnts.
C)
since the beginning ef the war.
Kansas Citt, Not. 29. Will II.
Hubbell, a Pullman palace car porter,
Rough Riders Association.
received a $40 tip, Saturday night, pro- SAO FATE OF A. J. Be MULES
f
4
k
lf
0
Pkescott, Ariz., Nor. 29 The mus0, w
w
bably the largest tip ever received from
ter roll of the "Koosevelt Hough Kiders Cr w w w m fw
an ordinary passenger, and certainly the
A sociation" has been formallr nened
IT 1
in this city. It met with response from
largest he has ever received during
RevHis
I Pill
his thirteen years' railroad experience. Extraordinary Value of
every member. Colonel A. O. Brodie Woo
Hubbell runs over tbe Santa Fe on
LUUUI
Tur-quoIs
is
president, and Lieutenant J. D. Carcently Discovered
the California limited and left Los Anter eecretary of the organization.
Mines.
geles Thursday Light, At AlbuquerBHyani
que a man slightly intoxicated got on.
CarefQlly
Captured and Shot.
He seemed in a very happy mood and
New Madrid, Mo.." Nov. 23. J. L4
asked the porter if he could go in the
A telegram from Las Cruces announ Lolnr, a prominent farmer living across
smoking compartment aud sing. There ces that A. 3. De Mules was shot and the river in Kentucky, was murdered
were but few men in the sleeper and
killed yesterday morning at bis mining for money by two negroes on Saturday
Hubbell told him to sing to his heart's
la eastern Dona Ana county. n'ght and the body thrown into J;he
content Presently he said: "I want you camp
The murderer is said to be a Mexican river. Onei of the negroes hasj been
'
to take care of some money for me."
,
laborer who bad been working for De captured and shot dead,
"But," said Hubbell, "I have np place Mules and the cause of the
shooting
to keep It."j : . California Defaulter.
was an alleged dispute over wages.
he
"Oh, yes you have,"
replied, "You The victim was engaged in eating his - San LtJis
Obispo. C1,Not.29. Tax
hare got to take ifrand keep it safe for breakfast at the time the brutal shot Collector
Samuel L. Flndley. of San
me."
was tired. The murderer is .under ar- Lui3 Obispo county, Is a defaulter and
Hubbell agreed, but he nearly fell
rest, and will be taken to Las Cruces a fugitive from justice. A nasty ex
dead wben his erratic passenger pulled
'
amination of the records indicates that
today for preliminary trial.
thirty $1,000 bills from his pocket and This affair will stir up a sensation in he may hare taken $50,000 with him.
to
him. The porter didn't southern New Mexico and
tossed them
may even
sleep any that mirbt. He watched his become of International moment.
Newlands and Stewart. '
passenger's money closely, and when he
De Mules is a Frenchman and a man
San Francisco, Calif., Not. 20. A "VTOH need not fear to send uours y
reached Kansas City turned the money of affairs. For several
years he has special to the Examiner, from Virginia
over to him in thepreesence of Nathan
GUARANTEE
in the
been
quietly
prospecting
Nevada, states that W. E.' Sharon
J. Aldrich, an attorney of Aurora, 111. Jarrilla mountains in search of City,
has announced that Frank G Newlands
t'
not to 8lvrink them.
and A. M. Mowray, of Chicago, took
will be a candidate for United States
for a. French
syndicate
turquoise
their receipt and bis and saw him safely
and less than a year ago he located and senator to succeed Wm. M. Stewart.
on board the Missouri PaciQe bound
a group of turquoise mines that
Las Vegas Steam Laundry.;
for New York. As they partid the old opened
are probably the most valbable in the
mar it era.
fellow said:
world. Many of these turquoises be
"Q1U Cltv Stock.
"You have treated me white, and I bad cut at
1
Paso, Santa Fe and DenKansas Citt, Nov. 29. Cattle Kei
am not ungrateful. Here's a tip," and ver and
Fatronlia tbe ,
disposed of them in New York ceipta, id.ooo; steady; native steers,
p
he handed Hubbell two 820 gold pieces. and Paris.
...
"
.V- "
J HJf I.UV
V
was a regular pajpv. v
Tiffany
Ills passenger was C. P. Wheeler, a tron of his. Six months ago Lapidary Texas native cows. $2. 153.10i cows
;
years old 11 was Thomas Moor at Santa Fe received a auu neuers, i.ou4.iu; stocKers ana
miner, sixty-on- e
leeuuiB, ipj.uuig4.DU; nuns, tfz.ou$3.DU,
bound for bis old home, Utica! N. Y., shot sack fall of
in the rough
Sheep Rebel pts, 6,000; steady, lambs
and besides the $30,000 had two New from De Mules turquoise
and cut therefrom 3.uu((jo.su; muuons, i ajju4.uu.
, MBS. M. OOIN, Proprietress.
York sight drafts, one for $7,000 and
The writer
$22,000 worth of gems.
and
f
Cattl
hajin.
another for $12,000. He left JJtica for had the
Good" Cootclntc.
The best or
plessure of examining them.
CniCAGO.'NoT. 29. Cattle Receipts
New Mexico years ago and became a The
waiters
employed,
Everything
d
a
was
stone
ueeves, 4. lUfcja.VU; COWS
largest,
the market affords on tbe table.
successful miner,- making his head- valued
at $8,200. Tiffany bought them Sind tlPlfcra St9. (171 RS.. Turn atanr
.
$3.10
Board by the day or week.
4.35; westerns,'. 83.60
quarters at Albuquerque. He says he and asked for more.
4,50;
BbuwiiuiB. uuu leuuers, 3.uuaj4.ou.
hasn't a relative In the world, but he
Railroad
De Mulos had also located valuable
Avenue, next to Ike
Sheen Knrointa IS nnfl. aharla to
wants to see the old home once before
Lewis.
mines and was preparing to work native sheep, f 2 504.50; westerns, 2.90
gold
f
he dies.
v
them on a large scale.
.
EAST LAS VEGAS, N. M.
toil
and
after
of
In
'
fact,
years
waiting
'
ANIMAL STATISTICS.
:''
Chicago drain.
1
for the coming ef the
Paso & North- . CarcAGO, Nov.- Nov..
eastern railroad to render his camp
Chief
of
to
of
Bureau
the
Report
had-bumore successful, he
t
just set , Corn. Nov., and Dec, 33. v
s the Secretary of Arlcul- acs. Not, and Dec., 28
f
".v,
foot on life's ""easy street" when thus
ture.
'
shot down.
'.'' Monr Mirktt ""S" "':tC:
. 1
; It is hoped, In the interest of law and
New
Not. 29. Money on call
Washington, Nov. 29 Dr D. E. order, the protection ef lifo aud prop- firmer York,
at Z24 per cent. Prime
cooking. Every
Salmon, chief of the bureau of animal
Cundy
per cent
"
erty and in behalf of New Mexico's mercantile paper,
market
industry in his report to the secretary
..
Metal
officers
Dona
the
of
Market.
that
& Payne, j thingr'the
of agriculture for the fiscal year ending good same,
affords
on
served
New
Yobk, Not. county will probe this tragedy to
.59,
Proprietor!
June 30, 1898, states that durinir the Ana
Lead $3.50.
1 the table.
meet
out
and
bottom
the
very
punish
year meat inspection was in operation ment where It
belongs.
at 133 abatoirs, as against 123 for the
Op 5an Miguel Bank
A fresh line
previous year, and in 35 cities as against
Gillette
The
Failure.
'
33 in 1897.
. '
ofcandiesandtbe
r
It. fil. Wlllimi U. S. Brownton yi
... Topeka, Kans., Nov.. 29 Two re
Qrand Avenue,
The number of animals inspected bebest of cigars. '.
plevin cases growing out of the Gillette
WHUAMS OROWNrONf
fore slaughter numbered 51,335,398. Of failure at Woodbine, Kansas, last week
these 9,228,237 were cattle, 10,028,287 have been filed in the United States
DENTISTS.1
sheep, 468,199 calves and 31,610,675 hogs, court here. The first suit was filed by
BrldS Street, Las YegM, jj. a," W
1897
over
a
of
9,025,291 the Continental national
showing gain
bank, of .St.
animals.
UEKMAN HtuENUOtrZ, Prop
Louis and Involves property valued at
Gold Crowns and
Fillings Speolaliy.'
At the time of slaughter 31,116,833 $16,000. The other suit is. to . satisfy a
animals were inspected and 63,662 re- claim of $30,000 by' Elmore & Cooper,
The milk from this dairy is portfled by
mean of the Vermont Strainer and Aerajected, 91,508 earcasses and 43,189 parts of Kansas City. Deputy United States
tor, wbicb takes off the animal heat and
of carcasses condemned.
odor by a straining process and keeps
marshals have gone to Woodbine to betbe milk sweet five to eight hours, longer
The meat inspection was affixed to
gin sorting out the cattle wanted from
Jbsn the ordluary method.
MODISH. MILLINERr V
14,583,780 packages of mutton and beef the Vast herds. ,
.
j
and pork products, of which 374,131
om Holledwager. '
contained microsoplcally examined
The Chester Off.
!P Sole agent for the celebrated
Wni. Malboeuf v ;
pork.
Savamnad. Oa., Nov. 29. The U. S. 5
Biefeld Cloaks,
IS PEIPABXD'TO ' "'!'. y:"
In connection with the examination transport Chester with the Fifteenth
Unercelled for style and finish j r2S
Take orders (or custom made Capes and
of imports from Germany.it was found infantry on board, which ran ashore JE also sklrta aod euitn. Ureaimak- 12 HAHODai HE.
iuk n Bycumiir.
Jackets and tailor made Halts. An elegant
that German colored toys ware poison- yesterday in the channel, was pulltd
line of samples to select from. Is receiving
iliilWUiUiUiiiiUiiiiiUlsiUEw
and
German
all
ous,
off by tugs today.
highly . painted
1ml
dailj the latest styles of millinery.
toys may be regarded as very dangerous to children, woo suck off the paint
10 Years Time.
or swallow pieces that may be chipped
Buy V .Home

t)

o

Big-hearte-

T

IN NEW ENGLAND HOMES

MUCH SADNESS

aJ

Outlawry Near Prescott. Arizona, and Talk of
Vigilance Committee.

f CHAPELLE

ARCHBISHOP

WASHINGTON

IN

J

Washed

-

29 Secretaries Mo:re
Paris,,
Boston, Not. 29. It Is still diffiult
to estimate, tbe total loss of life and and Ojeda of the joint peace commisin
damage to .hipping klong the cosBt sion met today to begin tbe treaty
Not'J

daring the recent storm. The list of
vessels know to be wrecked is 110.
Aboot fifty persons perished ia Boston
harbor".'
Reports from other places
show that the fate of many crews is yet
unknown.
THtf PORTLAND LOST.

A special to the Herald from North
Truro says the steamer Portland ply-inbetween Boston and Portland,
Maine, was totally wrecked at 10 o'clock
Sunday morning off Highland Light.
The crew and passengers perished with- in a short distance ef land. A large
quantity of wreckage, including trunks
'
bodies
has come ashore and thirty-fou- r
surf
;
from
the
recovered
been
by
';h4r
jt

the.life-savin-

crew.

g

5,ews of the disaster was brought te
the Herald by special train as commui-lcatio- n
by wire from points off Capo
Cod is imposiitble on account of the
'fto'rm.

'."'"

'

THK DEATH LIST.

iT

' ' There .were ninety-nin- e
persons on
the Portland including her crew. Following is a partial list of the passenger's
when Bhe sailed from Boston Saturday

night:

Oron Hooper, H. T. Hooper, Islah
Frye, Miss Ruth Fry, Miss Maud Frye
.; Miss Maud Symms, Mrs. Ezekial Dennis, Mrs. Theodore Allen, Miss Allen.
Miss Cole, of Springfield, Mass.; Miss
Daniel Rounds, Miss Sherwood, Miss
.j.Ross, Miss Edny MeCrilHs, C. F. WiFree-malson, Bethel, Me.; Hon. F. Dudley Miss
D. O. Uatchcell, ef Boston,;
Sophie Holmes, Miss Helen Langthone,
Emma L. Plimpton, Charles River; G.
, W. Cole, Miss Burns, Charles Wiggin,
' M. C. Hutchinson, Miss Hutchinson,
0. Chickering, of Wey- mouth, Mass., and sister, Mrs. Wheeler,
r ot South : Weymouth, Mass.;- - M. L.
Fred Sherwood,
t Mitchell, Portland;
Portland; Charles II. Thompson, Mrs.
Thompson and child, Woodford, Me.;
William Chase and Master Philip Chase,
Worcester; Mrs. Kate Coy, East Boston;
Mrs. Heersom,
j Arthur F. Heersom,
Chelsea, Mass.; Miss A. Swift, Portland;
.
, Harry Swift, East Boston; Mrs. Come-Ha : N. Mitchell, Miss Jennie Hoyt,
North Easton; J. .A. Carroll, Lowell;
Miss Jennie Edmonds, Marlon street,
East Boston; Mrs. Anna Rounds, Port-- '
land; George B. Kennison jr., Booth
Bay, Me. ; Perry Jackson, wife and child,
South Portland, Me.; Fred Stevens,
Portland; Mr. Pierre, Portland. The
the
passenger list numbered fifty-oncrew number
The Portland was a side wheel steam-- ;
'or valued at 230,000. Hollis H. Blanch-ar- d
was bar captain. .
n,

,

-- Mrs.-George

e,

forty-eight-

y,
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STILL BLOCKADED.

'

New York, Not. 29. The main line
of tbe Long Island railroad Is still
blockaded. .No train has reached
'
Greenportj the eastern terminus, since
.
last.
Friday night
-

SJBLET 8TRANDED.

Chahlevoii, Mich., Not. 29. The
steamer H. WV Sibley straaded, on
north Fox island has been abandoned
as1 total wreck. The cargo consisted
of 70,000 bushels of corn. - The Teasel
was insured for $70,000.
:

V

BLOCK ISLAND WRECKED.
Prottdbnoe, R.I.,Not. 29.

....

-

conformity with American demands,
Including the relinquishment of Spanish sovereignty over Cuba, the cession
ef Puerto Rico and the entfre Philippine group. The draft will be ready on
Wednesday when the American commissioners will present in the form of
articles other matters referred .to In
their last proposition which are to be
embodied in tbe final treaty. Only
verbal discussions will be held then, and
It is expected that the treaty will be
signed within two weeks from Wednesday. ,
The secretaries will embody in the
tentative articles for discussion on
Wednesday the subjects of religions
f reedom, car of tbe Caroline Islands
and a naval station for the United
States in tbe same group, cable landing
rights at other points within Spain's
jurisdiction, release ef insurrectionists
and the revival of treaties broken by the
war.
CHIHUAHUA FLOURISHES.

4
.3

li.

JOHN VVANAMAKl

L

El Pase. Not. 29. The universal re
port of parties arriving daily over the
Sierra Madre railway from mining
camps and cattle ranges and villages
along the line and from Cases Urandes
the present southwestern terminus of
that road, as well as from many camps
and settlements beyond, is that the
whole region tributary to the new road
is enjoying unexampled prosperity and
that the greatest activity prevails both
hi the mining and other industries.
The One condition of tbe cattle
rangts this side of the mother range
proper and the high price and great de
mand for cattle have placed the cattle
men in a most prosperous condition,
while the activity of prospectors, stimulated by the construction of a railroad
into that theretofore isolated and almost inaccessible region, resulting in
the discovery and development of many
valuable and productive mines, has
brought that industry inte a state ef
the greatest activity, creating an unusually heavy demand for . labor, sup
plies and transportation, so that there
are no Idle men, no idle teams nor any
idle merchants.
.

People About Prescott Talk of
Forming a Vigilance Com-

mittee.

Prescott, Ariz., Not. 29. The re
cent murder of William Segna, at Wearer, Mexican adobe town south of
this city, is one of a score that bare
taken place in late years without a single conTictionV. Segna was horribly
butchered. ' Three Mexican 'bandits
have been arrested. Open threats are
made by the white population for the
erganizotion of a vigilance committee
to drive the entire Mexican population
out or else resort to indiscriminate hanging. Weaver is the scene of tbe richest
gold placerlng district In Arizona.
DR. CHAPELLE'S MISSION.

,

or.'

29.-at-

--

DOti

were Captured, bei

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

, .
N'.U .
JOSHUA S. RAYNOLDS, President.
t.
A. B, SMITH, Cashier.
JOHN W. 20LLARS,
L. F. ADAMS, Assistant Cashier.

Accounts received subject to check.
Interest paid on tinie deposits.

BROWE &

Eiu-du-

MANZAN ARES

COMPANY,

Wliolesail

.

probers'.
PELTS- HIDES
&

WOOL,

DEALERS IN

.-

--

.

All Kinds ofNativeProduce

r.r::

Plows, Harrows, Cultivators, r:
McCormicks Mowers and Reapers,

Threshing Machines
Hay Rakes, - - - Bain Wagons
Gray

Grain and Wool Bags,
J,
v Baling. Ties, Fenco Wire, Etc.
,

:

Navajo Blankets.

;

HAY, GRAIN AND FEED

Stx PRAticrv

iii,i.'pv;

o, Ctl., Xov.
-

'Jin',

Elk Restaurant.

;

!

DRIED FRUITS AND VEGETABLES

--

,

1

34i

East Las Vegas, N,N. and El tias6,Texis.

?

-

29-S- ilver

.

gQ

Wolverine Dairy,

g

Off.

,"

..

.

.

;;

.

Q

';

The study of tuberculos with refer
ence both to men and animals has been
continued and reports received Indicate
that In the Incipient stages ot the disease the serum is of considerable value.
This division con templates, beginning
inrestigatlons relative to Texas fever,
anthrax and other diseaseSi ; - d .'0 j
The division of pathology has continued tbe experiment of dipping cattle,
with a view to destroying ticks, which
spread the Infection of Texas fever, and
a substance has been found in which
cattle may be immersed without suffering any serious' injury and which will
destroy all ticks on an animal In a single
"'
' "
'
, '
dipping.
,
In making recommendations for the
fiscal year ending June 80, 1900, Dr.
Salmon asks that a So (Helen t appropriation for extending aad developing for
eign markets for, the dairy, products of
the United States should be made, and
that legislation besought by which the
existing sj stem of government inspection, and certification of meats and
meat products for export from the
United States may be extended with
suitable modification to Include butter,
'
.'
chess and condensed milk. "

Thej Sporleder
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WHOLESALE GROCERS:
'

AND

:

'

."'

WOOL DEALERS,
Las Vejjas N. M.

eonles' Store
FriSilltiiftSaleattlieP
;'"''"
!'

.

'r- -

'

i

'

All the Leading Styles - - $3.50, $4.00, $5:00. Same
$2-0$2.5 o
styles In McKay sewed-rSi.- S
':' ;
"::
Masonic Te'm pie.

i

;
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OF LAS VEGAS.

- -

OPPICRU9:

,

PAID ON TIME

SAVINGS. BANK
"
:

;

To be sure bigger crowds than ever shall fill our store, and likewise greater bargains and greater surprises are" in
'
r
store lor all.
j.'
,v ,
ny
and
Vst
beautify the hand, at prices that gladden the heart,
GLOVES tnat
FOR
'
..v. .
"
in all the latest shades.
;
-

$100,00
50,000
.

'

DeP03IT8J

Henry Goes,

Pres.

H. W. KEttY, Vice Pres.
D. T. Hoskins, Treas.

Paid up capital, $30,000.
in tho Las

Vkoai Satisos
itWFw vonr earninei by depositing tlitm
BiiK,wbfre Asy will brin you n income. "JSverv dollnr tved is two dollars
made." No deposits reeeived of less than ft. Interest, paid on nil deposits ct
5 aad oter.
,

.

.

LADIESKID

A

Trio of SpGciaIs
Gloves

-

r

r

SILK

;

'

that is our price,

gloves, you' always paid for
fids
patent clasp gloves, considered a bargain at
...$i;2S
At 1.10, 3 button, patent clasp gloves, the kind you always pay for, . .f 1.50
At 7se,

At 87c,

i

heavy fleeced lined leather gloves,. cheap at 50c.
w"'
25c for Men's or Boy 's good working gloves, the kind you buy elsewhere at
i

HANDKERCHIEFS

'

.

are used to

For Men, Worfsenand Children, at prices that you
pay for cotton or half linen ones.
for Chiljs cofore4, prettily embroidered handkerchief

60

bargain at

15o.

f,

a

"

for Ladies' neatly embroidered handkerchief, cheep at S"o
for a bpsutifully embroidered Ladies' banakercliieffc Usual
price SOo.
S3o for Gentlemen's
initialed large hemmed handkerchief,
:
while they last.
25o for large, broad hemmed handkerchief, always soli at We
60c will secure for you any one of a qtisrtet of upeeisl. In
, extra large size men's silk handkerchiefs that ; wlil simply
prove veritable eye opxners. Xhy include regular 5o
kind, initial goods, 75o kind colored border goofis except
that vou cnnot find eh pretty a lot any where. Polka dots
the latest craze ia 5Ji'n' handkerchiefs sud plain, extra
large hsmsstitcbod goods that spall big v!ue, aud are pi iced eltf where at 75c.

lOo
25o

So

:AGncy

and buy your good, at

.

fit-th-

lor Men and Boysto keep the hands warm this cold'spell.

25c for Men's or Boy's

. ;
FRANK SPRINGER,
D. T. HOSKINS, Cashier.
F. B. J WUA.RV, Assistant Cashier.

'

goods; cuy wnat you need delect wtiat pleases most.

;

'

'

No Extra charge, No. Coupons, ho limiting to the purchase of any special class pf

Rational Bany

Saii M'gu
"'

rfV

'

'

-

'tag

Try Them.
sl

v.

e ...
;
rt :
.'..."?;.;
i..v
'ytZST During Thanksgiving week every person' buying One Dollars worth, or more, at? our store
." r!T shall be free to select any one of the many articles of beauty, utility and nrnament, compris- our Free Silver Gifts,1 displayed within the store, a a token of appreciation oryour patronage.
.

THE LAS VEGAS

stcst
iu pet
'it

Tilyer Friedman & Bro.

See'J.B.-Tsltlebeum-

Vice-Preside-

.

i

-- :

.

.

GEHTIEMEN'S

J. M. CUNNINGHAM, President.

Safeguards tlia food

'

.

Surplus

Elide from pure
cream of tartar.

Las Vegas, N. M

An excellent orchestra will play during Sunday
'" .'.'
dinner hours.

Choice four reom residence with nioe
lots, on Qrand Avenue,, als on Tlkien and
Eleventh Street.
Storehouse and lot In business center;
eight yean' time.
Vacant lots sold on five year time, '
,
603 Douglas Ave

-

Capital Paid in

-

I American or European
Plan.

Shoe Co,

Hand Sewed, Box Calf and Winter Tans are the
'
best made for

"

Baking PQvd er

J. M. JACOBS, Prop.

3 jyrs.

f

...

PLAZA - HOTEL.

r

i

E

.

iu.'

.t i l a

A RTTTP,-N- I

:

9

C3

.

29.-W- heat

At
fiira
casing powot-r-of

New Ship Stuck.

--

.

Tii.
3

Model

.

heart-shape-

5tk

ftiOTT,

First National Bank.

Restaurant,

'

RACE WAR THREATENED.

''

t

-

w

20.

"

Creat Activity In' Mining and
"
Range Cattle Industry.

Block
Island has been heard from for the first
With
time since the blizzard beean. Tbe Holds a Conference To-da- y
.'.island is a wreck, the hotels being shaSecretary of State Hay. ;
ttered and vessels torn to pieces by the
'
storm, The entire Oshing fleet is a to
Washington, Not. 29. Archbishop
tal loss.
,
Chapelle, lately' appointed apostolic
"
delegate to" Cuba and Puerto Rico, to
BATTLE WITH BANDITS.
day conferred with Secretary Hay on
the fature of the religious holdings in
Express Robbers In Kansas and those islands. Dr. Chapelle caased
much surprise among, church people
Michigan Two In the
here today by announcing that his mis''
Tolls.
v
sies Included the Philippine Islands as
His
;' Dentes, Not. 29. The United States well as the Spanish West Indies.
in
to
for
the
mission
is
was
change
prepare
robbed
express at Almena, Kas.,
last night, the safe being forced open, cident to the downfall of Spanish sov'
Thtrobbers secured a package contain ereignty. Before leaving Rome be Was
to take no radical
ing $ 3,000 sent by the Standard Meat & especially advised
fullest
without
the
approval of
to
this
steps
its
Live
city
company ef
Hier'
American'
the
his
in
is
believed
colleagues
there.
It
cowboys
agent
a
short
after
The
archbishop,
the
archy.
committea
robbery.
rlslt to New Orleans will return to
8 AFB BLOWER8 CAUGHT.
'
Grand Rapids, Mich., Not. 29. Washington before leaving the country
Isaac ScbUlter, Grand Rapids & In on a visit to the newly acquired terri,
,
diana railroad Ration agent at Martin tories.
and Aassistarjt Marshal Wickes, had, a
California Powder Works. v
battle with two rubbers in the depot to-Cel., Nov. 29. A disastrous
day. The re6aT had blown open the firePilole,
in the works of the ' California
The
alarm
roused
safe."
genet
birgular
sevSohulW. BchultsVand Wickes,' arrad Pewder company today destroyed
with Wiflchcsttrs Ordered the bandits eral buildings and much ralaable mat throw up their hai.U. lnste 1 they chinery, entailing a loss ef $25,000 and
fir. It was- rftrnHl. Wickes the temporary discoatinuan'je of the
rf-ei bndty wonndd. 0e of tfca robbers
1 sli'tht'S
leg ao&, both escaped manufacture of smekeless powder for
r
is sofvjundett ia a the government.
t.j.
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CAPES, CAPES, CAPES,

Only clever fefiy log and spot cash methods enabled oar
buyer to pick up such startling job. Bpa.ce does not permit
daauiipiioD but a guarantee of saviDg you money warrants
'
'
you to inspect tbem before baying a cape.
.

$9, ?12 and $15 is Wis rangs of prices.
They are the very latest and newest of goods. You know
.our way under buy, nader sell that accounts for suoh values
et mcb prios.
At

13, $4.50,

$1

Our Hosiery, Underwear and Kotlon sale continues
advertised prices.

wk'

at last
'

New goods arrive ''daily. We are adding new departments
constautly. r.ook out lor our Xmaa and hoiiiay sale of Toy
and Holiday UeodJ. Ths prioa will be lo keeping; with bur
repu'atton Oood goods for little money et one price to all.
Our assortment hall compriee everything suitable fi r the
holiday teaton in play toys, dolls, ehinaware, albums, etc.

Econoiiiy-Tl- io

Poopbs' Si oi 0,

l&as-

THE DAILY OPTIC.

list ;iuiutl

lliMiUblwittl

GEO. T. COULD,
Vim. E. O'LKAUV,

l

i

I

New Mexico Normal

HEADACHE,
FOUL DREATH,
NO ENERGY,
CONSTIPATION.

Co.

Publishing

Vsgas

Business Practice
in our

These symptoms mean torpid liver and a clogged condition la
the bowels. They ibo mean the general health is below

Editor.

Business Course

par and disease is seeking to obtain control.

t!atere4 at ; th
acoa4lau matter .

Mil'.

j

a

East Las Veias postoffic

In order to avoid delays on account of
personal sbeence, letter! to Ths Optic
should not be addressed to any individual
counected with the office, bat limply to
a
Tbb Optic, or to the editorial or tns
department, according to the tenor or
purpose.

t

1

The bookkeeper's
the statt.
work conies to him naturally as in
any office. In

DITTO

ASH

ol

should report to the count
any irregularity or Inattention
of
carrier! iu the delivery of
oil the Dart
can have Tat
Ths Optic.
Oftio delivered to their depots in any
part of the city by tbe carriers. Orders or
complaints can be made by telephone,
postal, or In person.

7

o script.
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Sons of the school teachera in the
state of Pennsylvania are paid less for
their services than tho annual cost of
keeping a pauper. So says the Fitti
burg Dispatch.

Senator Tuurston gives It out
that our nw colonies, for a year at
least, are to be ruled by military
thority. Alas, poor countries! If
gets hold of them.

aum

France, while refusing to permit

Dreyfus to return home during his new
trial, has made the wonderful concession, amounting almost to a confession
of his innocence, sf allowing him to
communicate with Lis wife. French
methods of trial and justice are very
different from ours.

The educational qualiucation in or
der to Tote for members of tbe lower
house, Hawaiian legislature, is all right,
but the property qualification in order
to vote for members of the upper house
is all wrong. Nothing could be mere
contrary to the fundamental principles
of the American constitution.

The American steamship line, which

carries the American flag but does not
belong to American people, has just
ordered four big passenger steamers
n
for the
trade, from
g
two English
firms, thus
placing an American 810,000,000 order
i Britain, while American ship yards
are clamoring for business.
Belgian-America-

ship-buildin-

The prediction has been freely in

dulged in that as the result of the re
cent election of delegate to congress
New Mexico will speedily acquire stale- hood. Why, of course! When Speaker
Heed sees Pedro climbing up the capi-tsteps at Washington, he will hand
statehood right out through the window
to the New Mexico delegate.
Everyell
body, even the Democrats, knows
Register.
ol

that.-Eosw-

Assistant Secretary of the Navy

Allen, having said "that no vessel was
purchased until after it had been thor
ousjhly inspected and had been pronounced thoroughly satisfactory by oQi
cars whose professional t raining made
them experts," every one is ready
to ask, How about the wor thless
which was rejected by the board
ou auxiliary cruisers and was then, on
recommendation of "special agents"
bought for 8100,000 more than its cost
.
price?
Mer-rima-

The Business Men's League of St.
Louis have brought legal proceedings
to compel express companies to pay the
stamp tax on express- package receipts, instead of making the
shipper pay it. But the wonder is natu
ral that the government does not give
an official interpretation of the law,
which plainly it is the government's
duty to do, and thus settle the question
one way or the other without cost to
the people or the companies.

war-reven-

Even the Las Vegas Optic man
has crawled out from under the Democratic party wreckage far enough to
find that something happened here in
New Mexico on the 8 th day of Novem
ber last. Socorro Chieftain.
Where this writer came from the
height of degradation was considered
to lie in being barked at by a "yaller
dorg,'' tied under a mover's wagon,
bound "from North Caliny to Injian- ny ." But the "Optic man now real
lzes that there is a deeper depth. It is
to be considered slow by the Socorro
Chieftain. .
War is becoming more and more im
possible because of the destructiveness
f its machines. .The French tried one
of their new rapid-fir- e
cannons the other
shots per
day. It discharges twenty-tw- o
second, and on the trial two hundred
dummy soldiers at a distance of two
and a half miles, were shot down in
s
one minute and
firing.
Tho French gua is called the Canet,
The English have a new gun which is
declared to be quite as accurate. One
gun like the French gun in cool and ca
pable bands, on San Juan hill, would
have destroyed the whole storming column that swept up that slope and over
the works on that July day when the
arm of Spain on land was broken.
three-fourth-

What the American people cannot

understand is why this country should
pay Spain anything for the colonies
conquered from her in a war which she
forced upon us. Did Germany pay
France any indemnity for Alsace and
Lorraine? Certainly not, but Germany
anas' her pay 1 1,000,000,000 in money
besides the provinces, and that too in a
war which Germany forced on France.
But this country, it seems, has agreed
to pay Spain 120,000,000 indemnity for
fighting us, and 827,000,000 of Spain's
debts to our citizens for property destroyed in Cuba before the present war.
This makes $47,000,000. worse than
thrown Bway; and even st tho lew In
terest of S per cent saddles upon the
country sn annual expenditure forever
of 81.410,000, What for? Caa any
CCfltcli?

'

To sny part of ths oity.

(POSTAL KKPOltT.

EDITORIAL

PITH.

The annual leport of First Assistant
A pet parrot bit the lip of Actress
Postmaster General Ilsath shows an in Minnie Iiauk so badly that she is comcrease of more than $6,000,000 iu gener pelled to live in seclusion. The bird
al business during the fiscal year. This was
perhaps jealous of Its mistress'
year there were 27,798,078 domestic talking powers, suggests the Denver
money orders issued, against 23,160,055 Post.
last year; the amount carried was
According to the St. Louis Republic,
$191,354,121, against 9174.4S2.67C. There
were 2,358 new money-orde- r
offices es- Fatti's affianced husband conducts a
tablished.
gymnasium in London and is renowned
Ho also makes some excellent sug- tor his muscular development, but ho it
gestions for the improvement of the probably more than willing in this case
service, which must commend them- to givo np tho dumb bells for tho wed- selves to everyone having any familiar Idiag chimes.
ity with postal affairs. Among them
Tho Mexican Herald says a charmiag
The Optio especially commends tho Mexican
lady exclaimed, the other day:
following:
' Happy times of my youth, when we
Mr. Heath recommends that clerks never
had heard of microbes and led a
in postoilices be classified and placed
life!" Too much knowledge
gormless
upon a fixed scale of salaries similar to has
given a melancholy cast to modern
s,
ao as to give fair
that of
life, and the microbe is tbe biggest, or
prospects of advancement and certainty
bore of all.
of compensation. At present there is littlest,
no rule or system for the grading of
The Indianapolis Journal says Em
clerks at postoflices. It is contended peror William's contemplated visit to
that an efficient postoffice clsrk Is tho Spain is evidently off. Tbe time was
and that there
peer of a letter-carrie- r,
and tho visit, if made, would
should be no discrimination in the pay have been universally misconstrued in
or privileges accorded to either class.
spite of assurances that it had no politThe abolition of small postoflices con- ical significance. As it bas turned out,
tiguous to a large office having free de- his abrupt change of plai will probably
livery, and the establishment of stations tend to convinco Spain of the otter
and
in lieu thereof, Mr. hoppelessnoss of intervention from any
Heath says, has been found to result quarter, and may hasten the conclusion
not only in a vastly improved public of the peace negotiations.
service, but in a substantial saving in
A new biscuit has been manufacturexpenses, and he desires authority to
ed for use in the French army. It is
continue this plan.
Authority is asked to make tho clerk-hir- e made by adding 33 parts of gluten to
appropriation apply to ail classes 100 parts of wheat flour and a small
of postoffices. At present an allowance quantity of fat. The whole is dried in
for clerk hire caa be given to only first an oven, with an addition of sugar syraad second class postmasters.
up, and then compressed into biscnita.
Free delivery was extended during It looks as if military despotism in
offices. Ad- Franco was doomed to dio a lingering
the Gscal year to fifty-nin- e
ditional offices entitled to free delivery and oxcrutiatingly painful death. Or
number 110. During the current fiscal perhaps t'uo biscuits aro used in the
s,
remarks tho Los Anyear service has been established at
thirty-fou- r
of these offices and he asks geles Express.
an appropriation for salaries of carriers
NOTICE.
of 814,612,200.
Notfce is hereby given to tbo stockHe recommends a repeal of ths law
requiring the use of the present form of holders of the Las Vegas Mining and
money order, in the interest of safety Prospecting Co. that on Monday evenand simplicity, and also authorization ing at 9 o'clock, December 5, 1898, there
for the use of a postal check payable to will be a meeting of said company for
ths purpose of electing officers for tho
bearer.
ensuing year and such other busines as
may appertain to said company,
MVK STOCK RECORD.
Thos. E. Blauvelt, Sec'y.
12-tThe National Live Stock association
Las Vegas, Nov. 6, 1898.
has issued a bulletin on the movement
of southern cattle through Colorado to
S3.000 HEAD OP SHEEP.
adjoining states during the season
which ended November 15, with comWe hold, 15 miles south of Anton
Ghlco, which we offer for sals tho fol
parisons.
The movement shows a heavy de- lowing in lots to suit purchaser : 15,- crease for the past Beason. The" total 000 owes, 10,000 yearling wethers, 8,000
number of head Inspected through this Iambs and 800 bueks.
KSS-tstate was 280,994 against 372,689 for
Stench Bbos.
1897. The falling off is believed to be
8. tiujaa, ths Bridge street Jews er, is
largely due to the war scare at tho com
mencement of the season, many cattle offering soma rare novelties in filigree
that had been contracted to be moved work (old sod stiver. Hs solicits inspsc
Mob, whether you desirs to purchase or
being forfeited by the contractors and not
229-t- f
are still in tbe south.
Another cause of the decrease is the
All kinds ef bindery work dsns promptly
'
high prices that have prevailed and and at ths very lowest prices, at this
which prevented the northern range offlcs.
1J stf
buyers from taking their usual number.
In 1895 Montana took 78,955 cattle from
the south, while this year the total
was only 10,081, a tremendous falling
off. Tho decrease In Wyoming is near
ly as had, showing a falling off of from
40,000 in 1895 to less than 8,000 this

Hard, Soft and Charcoal

Constantly on band
Best quality of pins snd piuon wood, ready
for the stove. Prompt delivery. Telephones 47 and 55,

Uanoo. First class Hack leaves Las Vegas
Evert TUESDAY MORHIMQ for ths
mountains.

rapld-ficegun-

Go to

d

f.

fiSIS ft

year.

Cattle moved from the following ter
ritory aro as follows: Texas, 45,550;
New Mexico, 67,581; Arizona, 120,053;
Old Mexico, 39,503; California, 8,247.
The greatest falling off is irons Old
Mexico, the receipts last year fiom that
country Being tz,tvs.

FOR RENT.

Two hundred and eightv-fiv- e
fruit
trees, of different varieties; about two
acres of farming land under irrigation,
who one aajaces nouse, consisting or
five commodious and comfortable
rooms. All the property is within fence,
located at El Pueblo, San Miguel county,
four miles from railroad station. For
terms apply to Hon. JoseL. Rivera,
care of El lode pendente.
293130
Wanted to Exchange Farm or city
property in Minnesota for property ia

or near Las Vegas. Address P.
191, Fast Lea Vegas.
'

O.

box

Contractor
and
Builder.
If you contemplate buildiny it

A C. SCHMIDT

J3RE3BYTERIAN CHURCH.
Bit. Ncsmah Bkikncr, Pastor.

.

a

5

1

s,

.. HnrdWara,
Heavy
kind of
material on band

wagon
vary
Borsesnoelns: and repairing a specialty
Sraod and Mansanares Aveoues, EMtjLs

vsgas.

Patronize
LINE:

AND

Real Estate Agent.
All kinds of stock bought and sold on
commission.
Address, Las Vegas, fi. M.

BUSINESS

DIRECTORY.

BARBERSHOPS.

Call up Telephone 71,

Bloom's.

lug ssrvioa at 8 p.m.
Tbs pastor and members extend to all
tbe welcome of this churob, and will bs
pleased to see yoa at Its services.

Rbt.

BANKS.

IQH1ST RKSORT IK AMEBICA.

For r8t, recuperation, pleasure or
health go to Harvey's Mountain Home.
All tbs comforts of an Ideal horof .appetis
Dg, abundant table, rich milk and cream;
pores! water and invigorating air are all

s

iURST BAPTIST CHURCU.J

Bjrup.
II iJ Beat InCowh
ttma. Bold

ana ursaa Arense.

Claire Hotel
Santa Fe

GY

IN SANTA FE.

attend.
Wli. G. SCHULTZ, N. li.
H. T. Unscll, Sec'y.
Cemetery Trnstes.

opes, lBvitatioas, programs, etc., etc., la
I. O. O.
LODGB,
MBETS
sbuadanos, st this effios. Call and gst REBEKAH and fourth Thursday F,
evenings sf
nau.
kj.
p.
HuiinuBianuiii
j.
tf
prices.
Mim. MaurL. Wirtz, N. G.
Mas. Clasa Bill, Sec'y.

r

S IN:E

.

N

'

Vsjb

WINTERS DRUG CO.,
"Plaza Pharmac?.'

month, la Wyman Block, DokkIss avenue. Visit- lur nreurea coraiaiiy lnvitaa.
1. M. D. H6WARO, M1W.
Gso. W. NoTss, Bacorder.
A. 1. Wurnk, Financier.

LODGB
Dealers in Drugs, Medicines and Chemicals. AF.meets drat andCHAPMAN
third Thursday evenings
of each month in the Masonic Temple.
A A. M ,

Patent medicines, sponges, syringes, soap, combs snd brashes,
perfaraery, fancy and toilet articles and all goods usually kept
oy araggists. .rnysioians' prescriptions careiuiiy
snd all orders correctly answered. Goods selectedcompounded,
with great
cars and warranted ss represented.

Las Vegas,

New Mexico.

Chaff in & Duncan,
Livery. Feed and Sale Stable

Hooclcit3Ltttr,i for ISciaiLOlxmcsjn
Also lepp in stock a large assortment of wagons, mountain carriages, ro4 wagons, surreys and
buggies.

Fine teams, and careful drivers,
furnished. Kateson livery teams
as low as ths lowest. Call snd
secure rates.

C. H.

&

GKORGS W. WARD, W. K.

Orno.te niatr

Livery Stable;

1f

Take the

Hankins Stage
From .Springer.

TO REACH

CTAGE leaves Springer every mttm '
Ing except Sunday, and arrive
U ' Klizabethtown the same evening-Everattention glfren toj the comfort
of passengers.
For rates, address

The

!

H. Hanklnsi

1H.
1

Coantpy,

Cimarron, Nt JllJ

e Plaza Hotel Bar.

SiLVA BROS.. Proorietors,

0.

3 Choicest

rl

-

Wines, Liquors and

Milwaukee Beer on draught.

hard table in connection.
llverything first-l- ass

RATHBUir SHOE CO.,

W

Bridge Strest,'

NO. 2,

VlsiUag

izj

Practical Horseshoer,

Arcade

0

U.W., DIAMOND LODGB NO i. MKBT8
AO. flrat
and third Tueaday arenlnea aach

of tho Biid.
EtBloom's

&hop

.

ilrr AAAAA
t

$2 ta

at-tont-ioa

MEALS

Jh

f1"'

Branding irons and a kinds of General
Blacksmithin ; and Wagon Work
Careful
Promptly att9abl to.
'
given t) horieahoein.

ATTORNBT-AT-LAW-

W. L. KuutFATiucK,

Rates,

Rtjcti

$2.50 pr

--

snveV

,8t

A. T. ROGERS,

s

statements, cards,

Bn

Prop.

buquerque, wish to state to the good
V LONG.
j
OFFICE Streets.
people of Las Vegas, that they are
wjinan mock, Bast Lm Vegaa, N. at.
manufacturers' agents for the following
pianos: The celebrated Everett, the
SOCIETIES.
world renowned Kimball, the Harvard,
For rirst-Clathe Whitney and the Ilinze pianos,
DORADO LODGB NO 1, K. of P., mxets
Eh every Monday
at 8 p. m , at their Castle
These instruments are sold on easy nan,
tnirs n or Clement a block, cor. Slxtb
.
GEO. SJKLUY.U. O,
Avenna.
Patronise ths
monthly payments at prices ranging Street &.andO:Urand
LuuMOHS, K. of R. 8
from $285 to $800, and are fully guar
10 lm
UTOODMEN OF THB WORLD. MONTB
anteed ia every respect.
V7 inmt Cams No. i, mets first sad third
ol eaca month In J. U A. U. M,
Wadneadays
TROUT BPKINUa.
hall. Vlsltlnr eovs. are cordla'lr Inrltd.
L.J. MARCUS, O. O.f
For summer outing corns to ths Trout 4 actiBB, iiara.
Springs camp grounds. Hones tents for
8, WOODMEN
rest, furaished complete. With or with WILLOW GROVE NO.and
Fonrth Friday of W
Alfred Duvall, Prop. .
out cooking on tat. For further luforma- - each month at J. O.Second
U. A. M. hall. Members
W. L. THoMPSOlt,
tlen. address
and .Tlaiting uiembera cordially invited
Las Veeas Hot Borings.
Lock Box 73.
Bkhtha C. Thobkhiu, W. Q.
BRIDOBt
6TRBITS
Ioaxihs B. Pxttok, Clerk.
Note Milk, butter and eggs furnished
194
tf
at cassp grouads st market prices.
y Prices
reasonabls and made
Fl R8T,TH I Kl, FOURTH
BPO.E MEETS
knows on application. Ex
at Nlnh
eranlnn. each month,
J. B. Allen, tks sld tins tailor whose btreatLodira
Vteltinr
brothara
rwim
cordlaliT
Calient aervlde.
Tsbls sup- d xn nnDinrnura n . . .
rsm srs on Grand avenue, next door to i i . .
piled with the best of ;every.
tj
J.G. Psttob, Sec'y.
tks Elk restaurant, as tbs sole rep
rcaestativs of H. G. Trout, Lanoaster.Obio,
thing In the market.
LODGB NO. 4, MBETS
offers unequaled advantages to tboss da X O. O. F., LAS VKGAS
A-A.iW A
ereamc
at
.!
tnair
nan,
sixth
erery
jfnaay
clothing. Give him
lrlag cuatom mads
are cordially la
ireei. ail vi.itiag
100-t- f
call.
Tltad to

f
I

J3leist Hotel

Dining

-

also for tbs famous
ATTORNEYS AT-- AW.
miles from Las Vsgas by
Twenty-fivweekly stags. For torms - call on Judge T.TTILLIAM B. B0NKKR. ATTORNBY-AT- vr oester or adores
VV
law, 114 SixU Strent, over 8an Miguel
H. A. Habviy,
nauonai sauic, Jtaat Laa vegan, . M.
167tf
Bast Las Vegas, N. M
Used for wall coating. Painting,
"CRANK SPRINGER. ATTORN BT
T Office In Union Block, Blxtn Street, JCsat
umu vegaa, n. aa.
graining, and paper hanging done in
PIANOS) FIINOSI
manner at reasonable
a first-clas- s
C. FORT, ATTORN
AW, OFNCB
The Whitson Music company, of Al
wyman mock, Saat Las Vegaa, S M.
Cor. Twelfth and National
prices.
e

I

Electric Light

Alfred Peats
& Co's
Wall Paper

.

I

Reduced rates so families and parties or roar or more. Carriage fare to and from all
in every particular. Central location Snd
trains, 2oo. First-clas- s
headquarters tot
miuintf men and commercial travelers.
CASSMAN & MICllAKLS,

Sols Agent

M8RBD1TH JOKBS. CIVIL EKOtNBKR
and Oouatr Surrsrur. Office, Room 1,

Elevator

THE

Tha Paper Hanger

For the Celebrated

COTJNrT 8TJRYBTOR8.

The

Baths Free
to Guests

GEO. T. HILL,

DJ.

s,

f f

Tbe Ftso Company, Warren, Pa.

Steam Heal

Preaching at 11 a. m. and 7:W p. ro.; Bible
school at D 45 a. m.; B. T. P U. meeting at
0:45 p. m. All are cordially invited and welcomed
by the pastor and church to these services.

foaad hers amid scenery of wonderful X1
tiau.
beauty and Interest.
Excellent fishing snd good hunting, at
ROO
1,
ABKR, OI TT
all times; witbln sight and a direct road to
Cltjtiall, Water Worlc, Oltchee, Dame
Hermit's Peak (Old Bsldy) and Guadalupe auu nancae sarreyea rials ana xopograpny
Psak, and other points of interest in the neawy executed.
mountains.
Burros furnished without

Lstter-hsad-

f

TaataaOood. VSS I
by dnigsima.

Firs Proof

Bxv. Emoch H. Swsst, Paitor.

Th9 Painter.

AN MIGUKL NATIOSUL, SIXTH 8T1UKT

E

,

7,

Maxfibld,, Pastor.

CHURCH of OUR LADY Of SORRW3
Vbbt Rkv. Jamis H. Divouri, Paster.
Riv. Adbiak RABXTK014.1, Assistant.
First mass at 7:80 o'clock a.m.; High
mass st 10 a,m.; Sunday school, st 8 p.m.;
Evsning servios at 7 p.m.

BARBER 8SOP, t'KNTEK Street,
PARLOR ftretoi-r,
Onlr aklllad
Proprietor.
workmen employed, not saa com Dams ia coa

"HARVEY'S

A A

Services every Friday at 8 p.m., and Bat
nrday morning st iu o'clock:.

nectlon.

.

"A.

M. E. CHURCH.

QONQRKQATION
Rev. Db. Bonnhsim, Rabbi,

Stock Broker

Aad dealer is

:n

MONTEFIORK.

Rivera

M.

1

I have been taking Plso's Core for Consumption sins
1883, for Coughs and Colds. I had an attack of LivGripps
in 1800, and have had others since. In the Winter of
1 had a spell of Bronchitis, lasting all winter, and
1806-leaving a troublesome sough, until I again tried Piso's
Cure, which relieved me. Mrs. M. B. Smalxiy, Colorado
.
Springs, Colo., August 19, 1608.

Preaching at 8 p.m.; Sunday schoel ta
p.m. Tbe pastor snd oongrrgation la
will vlts all to attend.

pay you to call and see me.

Jesus

Rav. Jobh F. KKLLoaa, Pastor.
Sunday school at u:4oa.m.: Preaohlns
at 11 a.m., followed by thirty minutes olass
meeting; ttpwortn league st 7 p.m.; Uven

i

.

S:3U

of

chares.

a woman is snre to obtain just wtut
she wants.' The BRIDGE & BRA (HI
cook stove which is our leader this
season, is just the one to delight the
Its construction
good housekeeper.
is perfect. It produces the greatest
amount of heat from the smartest
quantity of fuel and there are few
parts liable to break or get out of
order. It is one of th'e best stoves 09
the market at the price.
F. J. GEHRING.Ea

Rector.

Restaurant,

CAPITAL'S OPPORTUNITY.
To show the opportunities of poor,
depressed capital, which the laws, law
makers and law Interpreters are always
seeking to protect against the disreputable attacks and encroachments of la
bor, The Optxo quotes tho following
from an eastern exchange:
A dispatch from Fort Deposit giving
the items in a legacy bequeathed by tbe
laiejacoo iome illustrates bis fore
sight and ability in making profitable
investments.
Among the bequests
were stock of the Mercantile Trust &
Deposit Company, which he secured at
par ($50) and. is now worth a round
6185 a share; stock of the Baltimore
t rust & Guarantee Company, subscrib
ed at par ($100) low quoted a round
$310, and stock of the Safe Deposit
Company, for which be paid $100 a
share, and is now worth about 350.
Mr. Tome had the good fortune to invest his money in Institutions that Immediately entered upon careers of prosperity. As a rule, bo subscribed for
stocks when the companies were just
Some of the
beginning business.
stocks be owned have increased seven
fold in value since they came into his
possesion, besides paying dividends
ranging from 4 to 10 per cent.

E. BARBER,

LAS VEQA8. N M

&

Winn Her Heart is Sat en It

M

Attention.

At Clay

Bilbt,

..

Second Hand Store

ral Job Work Dsaa on Short notice
Mall Ordara Will Raealv Prompt

;

3j,ast IVas Yegas, N. M

PAUL'S EPISCOPAL CHURCH.

. i ma .u.i . uH.
m nun
f ii .m.uM.
.....hi
wv. h
mu
school atU:45 a.m.; Society of Christ'
Of W. E. Crites, Wyman Block, to buy day
ian Endeavor at 7 p.m. t
or sell all goods In our lins. Or we will
aii people are cordially welcomed.
sell ths sntirs business on terms to suit.
KTHODIST EPISCOPAL CHUBCH,

Htci

HACK

rS

J

1

Rbv. Gao.

Old Reliable

Sheep Dip Tanks a Specialty.

BOOTH'S

Genter Street.

Bonday school at 10 a. n.; kiortilug pray
r at 11 a.m.; Evening prayer at 8 p.m.
A cordial invitation is extended to all.

the - -

PLUMBING.!

JOHN

yT.

W. E. ORITES' STORE.

'Tho Beat In tbo World.)

laps.-:-Camp-

livered for 15o perjgalloa. Loire
orders at Monfeezumi Ro3taurant.

CHUIIC1I DIIlECTOBr.

For further particulars lnquirs at

Majestic Steel Ranges.

Manufacturer

Reguhte3 tho Liver, Cares 'Constipation, Purifie3 the Blood. De-

S6

PATTY,

8T.'

s

aad J, Paclfie and Atlantic express, hare
car a, tourist
sleeping ears aad coaches between Chicago and
Lee Angeles, Ssa Diego snd Saa Francisco, and
Ho.'s 17 aad 21 have Pullman palace ears and
between Chicago and the City of Mexico.
E. BARKER'S HACK LINE. eeackee
Xosnd trip tickets to points net over U5 allies
at It per cent reduction.
Commutation tickets between Las Vsgas and
Hot Springs, 10 rides 11.00. Good 60 days.
FAYS FOR RQUHO TEIP HXQ BOARD
CHAS. F. JONES,
Onm Wkzk st a resort in Bsppello
Agent Laa Vegas, N. M.

S.

Sols agent for

6RIDQE

Onaya Mineral Watei;

m.

HOT BPBIHG3 BXANCH.
LvLm Vegsa:(Wa. m. Ar Hot Sprta(st:ftO a. at
Lv Laa Vegas 11:30 am. Ar Hot Springs t :00 m
Lv Laa Vegas l:lUp m; Ar Uot Springs 1:40 p m
V Las Vegas 1:30
pm
pa. Ar Uot Springs 4:00
L.T Las Vegas 1:00 p at. Ar Hot
Springe 6:2S p rn
Lv Hot Mprlaga l:M a si. Ar Las Vegas 10:10 a a
Lv Hat Uprlngs 13:15 p m. Ar Las Vsgas 12.45 p m
Lv Hat Springs t.10 p oa. Ar Laa Vegas 1:40 p m
Lv Hst Upriage 4:10 p m, Ar Laa Vegas 4:40 p ss
Lv Hot Springs Is30 p a. Ar Las Vegas I .DO p m

A T. & S.F. Watcii Inspector

Tha East Side Jeweler."

cau roB.au vunrst.

etll:J) p.

II. IOIaIS'

I3.

uarrio.

aad 32.

, . r7

at;

Pullaaa salace drawlnj room

SO I

letter-carrier-

sub-statio-ns

1:10 p.m.
l:Sa p. m.
7:35 a. at

4 Freight.
" T:SO a. b.
No. id la Daaver traia ; No. 1 Is California as
S3. 17 tts Jisisa trsla.
Santa fa braaoh trains eoaaect with Hoe. 1,1,

Itoa.

thay srs literary snd artistic pro.
ductlons, designed to crests anions;
travelers a batter appreciation of
tbs attractions of our own conn try.
Mailed frea to any address on
receipt of postage, ss Indicated: il"A Colorado Hummr"60 pp., 80
'
lustrations. 8 cts.
"Ths Mokl Bnafce Danes," 6fl pp., 64
lllnatrationa. 8 cts.
"Urand Oinnn of ths Colorado
River" 82 pp., 15 illustrations. 2o
'Health Hssorcs of Maw Mexico,"'
80 pp., 81 illustration i. ioU.
"Health Usuortsnf Arizona," 73 pp.,
3 cts.
18 Illustrations.
"Las Vegas Hot Springs and Vicin89
Illustrations. 2o
ity," 48 pp.,
"To California and Back," 176 pp.,
176 illustrations. 5 ots.
W.J. Black, GFA, ATABF
Ry.Topeks, Kan.

Stoves, Cutlery,

E. Laa Vegas

West Lincoln Ave.,

The Santa Fe Route.

So

Corcoran

All grades and kinds of

Thay srs dsvoted to ths wonderful sights and scenes, and spools!
resorts of touritta and bcaltiiseektra
in tbeURBAT WE-tTboogtJ published by a Rallws
CompaDy,

BOl'HD.

Arrives st 11:25 p m. and departs
oa Snedtv, TuwcUr and TuuraJar.

Exclusive Ccal & Weed Dealer

A.

These Books?

1

H.

DELIVERED

MEATS

Pries $1.00 Per Bottle.

PettenDrug Co., Special Agents, Las Vegas, It. X

WSST

Pai.

erriva U!.f p.m. Dep
So. 17 Paaa. arrive J:2S p. m. "
So Freight
Me.

Gold Watches and
Souvenirs of all Khi Is.

lASTBOOVB.
Ms. 02 Peas, arrive 13:50 a. sa. Dep. 1,00 a. n.
fa. a Faea. arrivs 4 a. m. Dap. 4:05 a. m.

All kinds of fresh and salt meats
slwars on hand. Ths juiciest
he ebti!id
end fattest ihst
Lard and sausage.
anywhere.

Dave You Read
Murphey-Va- a

Diamond Rings,

Arrives at 20 a. m. and d..ptrta at 0;'J3 a. m.
Mundij, WixlBMday sd! Friday- -

E. BLOOM, Paof.

Cut Glass and China,
J,
Holiday Presents,

of

Santa Fc Time Table.

OB

C

he is taught accuracy before attaining speed. Students may enter at
iadivld
any time and receive
nntil ready for
ual instruction
Class work. Enter now when you
can.
Day and evening session.

SCLD BY ALL CSUSSISTS.

v

X.

rs,

Th Optic will not, tinder any circumstances, be responsible for the return or
the safe keeping of any rejected manu
script. No exception will be made to this
role, with regard to either letters or
Nor will the editor enter into
correspondence concerning rejected man
OTFIOIAL

tU Lv.j iiae

CALiroiUfLi

Our Shorthand Course

rs

ing-roo-

Manzanares Ave, EaBt Las Vegas,
Telephone 63.

103

from

Quickly removes thess Symptoms. Strengthens the Stomach,
Otiose ths Liver and Bowels and Promotes Funo-tlocActivity la ths Kidneys. A few dost
will restores Health sod Escrjr
in Body and BraJn.

bust-Dat-

News-deale-

Fitting and Steam riuml.'ing
Iron and Tin hoofing done on Short
Notice. Steam Fittings, Bathtubs,
Builcrs, Water Closota, Wa-- h
etc., always on hand.
Sheep dip
tanks a specialty.
Ba-sla-

Business Manager.

News-deale-

Cali and See

Co

as

Published by

las

c aP..,-

Sun'.

W. L. Kirkpatriek

cf the

TUK PlIOI'LE'S PAPEB.
EatAbliahed in 1879.

TV

Blauvelt s

Sfoslidxb, Sec'y.

T

AS VEGAS ROYAL ARCH CHAPTER, NO.
XA s, itegalar convocations, first Monday in
Visiting companions fraternally
invited.
H. M. SMITH, J. H. P.
L. H. HorxBiSTiR, 8ec'y .
each month.

COMMANDERT, NO. ,
LAS VEGAS
coumnnlcaton
secoad Tnaedar of
each month.
Vlsltlm Kn'eht' cordially welp. B.JAN UARY.K. C.
comed,
L. 11. Hofmbikter, Recorder.

Metropolitan
Tonsorial Parlors,
IIS

CENTER STREET AND SIX

1

Tt 1"ONTKZUMA

LODGE

1H

N. B. Hossbsrst

To

c

Secy.

ara CoyattoAnoa

Vorsnr,
rnn.iv Cai'mrtiS. V'v ar
T'et'i. "I't'n
4il to cure,

(1UUU.

urua;

mtu

w

km

It H. L. COOLEY.
-

:

Hack Line

No.

AS.8KXKNNIAL
League, regular meeting atKiend TaMday
at
O.
1.
O.
month
ottach
F. hal. T
,
a.euing
"
13 T II IU It Ti .

DOTjG- -

IAS AKt0 E.

5

ASTERN STAR, KEGDLAR COMMUMIOA-l- l
tlona second and fourth Thursday avenlm
of each month. All visiting brothers and elsters
are cordlslly inrited.
aim. rsoms u. ulask, worthy Matron,
Mrs Emm BuNgDicr,
Treasurer.
Hias Blanchs Bothuks, Sec'y.

2 Las Vegas,

Best hack service in ths city.
Meets all trains. Calls promptly
I. OiT.c9 fit L. II. Coa!?yB
il
A

.

f

B'.aLIo,

.:":""

.

N. M,

-

fine Livery

It you want a Horsc,,Bug,c;ritarnoss, or any- iu
i.
"-

-

Ihmg
''

.'

myliao, wiil makoil to yoir
'

over n:y

'.-

-t.

En!l f-'-l

Uf.'-tt-

'

.

JLr

..

Vi.

J

M

TUnSiTor.uL

tones,

OALIA'P 6LEANIKGS.

-

-

.'

v

Uajor Fleming of Silver City left on
Mouday night for lUton, and after an
examination of the niinea at that place
will return to his borne.
Oorg Barliey, having sold out his
aid water business to Gregory Page
ami his express and waUr hauling buei- nei to Harry Simpson, will now uga,e in business at Wiuslo
Mr. Ilicks, a member of the Madrid
iXKige or Odd leiiows, who represented his lodge hero at the Grand Lodge
last mouth, is lying very aiclc with
smallpox at his home and will, we hear,
Cud it hard to recover.
Tharo are two cases of smallpox In
towa one of which will be discharged
aoon.'- Tho other day a man came Ju
from Trinidad suffering from the loath'
some disease and after walking around
the town for several days asked where
Ue pest house was and went over and
registered witkeat asking leave.
Tho party that want on to Zunl and
enjoyed the Sbalake dance returned on
Saturday eveniag. They report that
Ihey failed to find any grou id for keeping away from tho pueblo, and that
there is only ono suspected case of
smallpox in the pueblo. Tbo pleasure
of a great many people was marred by
tho alarming message.
A party of hold-up- s
were at work in
ttifj tnnn nn Thnraria nirrhfi Ths
first called on Chas. Johns, an old timer
here, and after beating the Door old
man very badly took all his money,
about thirty-nin- e
dollars, and gather- ins; up all his clothes made off with
them, and left him in a bad condition,
-

rello Brothers and took a large
sum of money together with sun
dry firtirlpa of llminr nnH unliil refmah.
ments. Two Mexicans were ai rested
on Friday afternoon, and they have
their hearing today. The breaking up
of some of the camps along the road
and the approach of cold weather, is
causing a movement of bad men oast
and west. Gleaner.
DEMINO DOTS.

I

I

Vt

Y

JLLU

For Toople That Aref?, f
Sick cr "Just Don't ; &t.
oily due rrta & trxe.

:

i

ctm. a box at tirtirriKU or
Caattraneaa.
hj mU
iMuitoiaa frta, ildrw Lr. tieei,.c Cj. l'hlia. la.

FXT'S crtEAKT

r.AT

'I JepolllTnr).

Rontil. Ilia quickly ntnnrtm). M
ti
or bf mall ; aamp'M lor. br malL
ELS liUOTUraS, a Wimo St., Bew lori

.

a. a, notions

"

!

Practical

U

Moulding,
roll Sitwin;;,
Surficinj and Matchm

some people they wouldn't try very
hard to save them.

iiorscsiiocr,

in
,'

tad Uffloe Corner of Elnchnl atrrnt a,n
Tboanda Bre Trjlsf to,
Bread avenur,
order to prors tha grcst merit ef
FAST LAi VFdAS MRw MAX.
moat
Cream
ciTcotive
our
the
l'aiia,
Ely's
fur CaUrrh and Col J in Hand, wo hre preWe have talked often with nnderUk
a
pared
geusroas trial siza for 10 eeuU.
ers, but never heard one of them recom
it of your druggist or saud 10 conU to
Tc.
Ul
mend a medicine as a Bare care for a
AUltLlUUllU uJ.
luo
ELI BE03., t8 Werrau Ct.f H. Y. City.
'
complaint
Uor.
UaDtanares
Lincoln Aves.
and
from
catarrh
inJeraJ
tha
urorst kin.l
I
cf
over tinoe a boy, anil I nerer hoped for
cure, bat Ely's Cream Unlai teema tc do Electric Door Bells, Annunciators,
ran that May ocqnaiuiaDCi hnra nraii
Burglar Alarms and Private
it with ezocllent remits. Oscar Cstrum,
Telephones at ReasonIS Warren Ave., Chicago, 111.
IOO a III W. tth Ot., Kanaao Ottr. Me.
able Rates.
Balm
is
the
Crm
KVA nrmr
acltnowleclgod
fr,mt, aa mtUeimu Ott Si ( By'i
for oatarrh ani oonttttnt no cocaine,
raa LOaar toauraat.
aieronry nor any injnriom drug. Price, exchange; ratkh
AatkartlM ar taa Stat ta traal ev eaqam. ai
OFFICE: $36
Annum.
arogguia or iy totu.
Ctirualc Pcrran aa.4 Spell DlMuwa,
16 per Annum.
KKblDENCK:
(ala-b-t
tax- Wina
laM)
ixainif ciaaa ar aaiaal aovarl,
ix
Whenever a young couple in Osage
Dcbllltf, ata. Caraa (iara-li(arraaa
or
rafaa4. Uiantri low. county, Kansas, gets married it la not
EAST LAS VSGAS
N M
aaty
- li.
Kattma leatfraai baiincM. Fiifnuit irii.. in
to
to
order refer
Osuge Orange Blos
treat4 ar aiati mi
am
li4iaini
r braakaca. Aia an4 soms.
orrhra fraa traai aaiatiDnu
aiaartaaoa ara Ixaonut. Suta roar aaaa and am
lor vrma ouaiuUaa fraa, aaraonailr ar b7 aaalL
A BOOK for aota win, M
lllaalratod, aoal
loa,
aaaloo la aJalB anTdlopa
FKOM MEW ZEALAND.
for
a fun pa. frea
Our ireatment Is taken at boa e vrlthoat
at H aural
at aala. A auatura eara forIkjii
Uiia cmotaiB W1U aai aara ar hrlp.
Rcefton, New Zealand, Nov. 23. 1896, the publicity and expenieot an institute
SawT aaaavT
I nm very pleaetd to state that since treattatnr.
ho IJypodermto
Infections with Ibtir
took the pcenrv of Chamberlain's tvil
:
not temporarily re
eQacta.
Show a man another man who looks medicines tbe sa:e bas been
very large lieves. Tbe Fxperise It much less ibau tie
liko him, and. he will think the other more tSDeciuiiy or tne (.ouch itemedy, institute ticatnieiiU.
It liraora tbe nerves
In two years 1 have sold more of this tonea the atomsch a) d leaves tba pa'hnt
fellow Is too ugly for a resemblance.
parthnlar remedy than of all other in (toed condition. Consultat on aud cor.
makes for the previous Ave veais. As resiondrnce tree aid confidential. WrUe
to Its fflcacy, I have been Informed by .or our boik on Aloi holtsru, rnaiU'd free in
Tetter,
and Eczema.
Ui tier cur system of c rscores of persons of the good results plain envelop".
The iutonse itchier and smartin?. Inci
respouaence eacn pntidut receives Individ
have
received
from
and
know
they
it,
ual cure and Instruction.
dent to thtwe disnwMe, is iuatantly Allayed
its value fiom the use of it in my own
by applyinj Chamberlain's Eye and
It would not be Dosslble to set such en.
household.
is
to
vleasant
take
It
bo
Skin Ointment, iliiny very bod cases
dorremrnts as tbe following, did we not do
we
have
that
the
to
bottle
re claim :
en
beyond
place
have been permanently cured by it. It
Hon. L. S. Coffin, president railrod
is equally efficient for itching piles and tne reacn oi tne cniiau n.
E. J. SCANTLEBCRT.
a favorite remedy for aoro niralea.'
temperance association of America: Tbe
w oi k of the liarilett Cure is
For sale by K. D. Goodall, druggist,
nilr
chapped hands, cUilblatna, frost bites
acnlcus. It stands tn advance ot ait other
ana cnxonio sore eyas. 25 cts. per box.
cures tor drunkenness.
Few men with a grievance can tell
Faiber deary, former president of tbe
Dr. Cftflr'l Conditioa rnwflrs. ars the truth.
Catholic 'ioul
bstiuauce society of
wn m norse needs when in bad
Art erica: It the Bartle't Cure be proper
condition. Tonio. blood pnrlfier and
ly taken, It will cure alcoholism more ef- A SURK SIGN OF CROCP.
ectually than any other remedy at ureseut
vermifuge.
They are not food btit
Hoarseness in a child that is subject Known.
medicine and the best in nse to put
horee in prime condition.
Frioo SM to croup is a sure indication oi tbe apCo.,
lenta per jmckajre.
proach or tbe dleense. If Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy is given as soon as the Central Bank Building, Chicago, Illinois.
A Corslcana preacher is named Swln child becomes hoarse, or even after the
croupy cough has appeared, it will pre
die.
IN I'M ME OUDEU.
vent tne attacR. many mothers who
have croupy children alwavs keep this
"I was abuffenr from indicestion and
, BOW TO LOOK GOOD.
at hand and find that it saves dyspepsia. I began taking Hood's
Good looks are really more than skin remedy
them much trouble and worry. It can sarsaparilla and it bas cured me and I
deep, depending entirely on a healthy always be depended upon and is pleas- am now in
prime order. My weight bas
condition of all the vital organs. If the ant to take. For sale
by K. D. Goodall, increased. Hood's Sarsaparilla baa put
liver is Inactive, you have a bilious druggist.
whole
my
system in a healthy condi
look; if your stomach is disordered.
tion."
Carl
Wulsten, civil and min
you have a dyspeptic look; if your kid
Don't bother with sewing on buttons ing engineer, Bosita, Colorado.
neys are affected, you have a pinched
look. Secure good health, and you will at this season just pin a chrysantheHood's Pills cure all liver ills. Easy
surely have good looks. "Electrio Bit mum over the spot.
to
take, easy to operate; reliable, sure.
ters' is a good Alterative and Tonic,
zo cents.
on
Acts directly
the stomach, liver and
TDK BENT PLASTER.
kidneys, purines the blood, cures pirn
A piece of flannel dampened with
l'eople from Wales are called Welsh,
pies, Dioicnos ana sous, ana gives a Chamberlain's Tain Balm and bound
good complexion. Every bottle guar on the affected parts is superior to any but people from Belgium aro called Bel
1'etten plaster. When troubled with a
anteed, soia at Aiurphy-va- n
in gians.
Drug Co., and Browne & Maazanares the chest or sid, or a lame back, pain
it
irive
Co. 60 cents per bottla.
a trial. You aro certain to be more
A bottle of Prickly Ash Bitters
than pleased with the prompt relief kept in the house and used occasionally,
Polish helps a man in society, but not which it affords. Tain Balm is also a means good health to tbe whole house
certain cure for rheumatism.
For sale hold, sold by Murphy-va- n
when it's on his coat.
l'etten
by K. D. Goodall, druggist.
Drug Co.
TO CCKE CATARRH

tit.
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Sash aud Doors,

If the proachers knew the truth about

Apply Into Ui
Ruli t Dnifi-'j-

"

JDIifJ MILL,
COpaiKSS ni BBllBii Minn
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niiuinoul,
taill
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Mill IC
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Blater-ia- l Lumber, Sash.

C,

Salt-lUteu-

well-nig-

ja
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c6nrJ

All worV

pn n

i'i

IM

BJST WOOD

East I, as Yegas, - . t

IjUrixunitniTin.

Doors, Builders' Hardware.

CONSUL

I'hla

iK-wet-

asd

ENAMELS, VARNI5HE5, PAINTS,
OIL, BRUSHES, GLASS, ETC.

$1,000

Home Drink Cure

'

Carriage and
Wagon Work,

WHOtESALB AND KETAII. DEALER

for less than

nt

SpecW attention given to

u

A

H. G. COORS,.

$2,000 Woptii of

n..r

.

4

Noa. 7. 8. 9. West End of BriCtrc

-

8ECTJND1NO

i

ww w

- New Mexico
n n nnxiwrwi

KOMFRO.

&z

oimieja?o

By the consolidation of the Optic and Examiner news
paper and job printing plants, The Optic came into posses

-

Romero,

Wholesale and Retail Dealers In

DRY GOODS, CLOTHING. GROCERIES,

sion of a great deal of surplus printing material which we
Provisions,
desire to dispose of. The prices listed below are on a cash
basis or part cash and first-clapaper. We will sell indi- South Side Plaza
vidual pieces, but will make a liberal discount to any party
desiring to purchase an entire outfit. Prices quoted are
fob cars Las Vegas, boxed and ready for shipment.

Boots, Shoes, Hardware, Patent Medicines
and General Merchandise.

ss

LAS VEGAS, N. M

Las Vegas Iron Works

jui

Crfl

The Barllett Cure

rSy

WW

H?

4t"

Foundry and Machine Shop.

aatf

J.C.

fee Prices:

ADLON,

Propr.,

East Las Vegas, N. M.

The youngsters of Deming are Laving
Mill and Mining Machinery
great sport these days riding the She t
to
and
land ponies, recently brought to this
ds.
of
kii
Machine
l.epiiirfd.
Castings
city by Mr. Jastrow, from California,
done. Agent
Welister
yroik
Press- The windstorm last Sunday was a
(.asolinc
no enginetr, no
Engine; l.(
corker sure. Deming Is the only place
size of bed 30x46, roller mold, etc., at only $JvJU.UU
T 11 111 1 It A
s
un earth where a good,
wind
and
storm can be gotten up on short notice,
Call
and sic us.
purposes.
Frozen and bursted water pipes have
Clnrrnn-th- c
formeroxi3, latter 8x13. A few repairs
will make either as good as new.
boon the order of the day the past week
Either at
and ac a consequence the smile on Joe
125.oo
PaperCutter-c- Maaoney's face has broadened muchly,
Seven cars of thoroughbred cows
DEALER IN
Boss,,-?ifiy23;lCutter-"Th- e
t"
. 5o.oo
passed thror ah tho Deminir stock tarda
va ujr
at, uuijr
, last Wednesday. 1 hese cattle came from
Motor-- 8 horse-Pwe- r'
the east and were being taken to the
; 75.oo
. Bachus ranch near Ilermosillo, Mox
25-- o
lco.
The largest and best line of pipes, tobaccos,
cigarettes, etc.. In the southwes
James Porter, wife and baby, came
Best root and Billiard Rooms in the city.
in from their ranch on the Mimbres
Douglas Avenue, opposite Masonic Temple.
last Tuesday. Mr. roner reports mac
wllic" can be put in good condition by a A.
TVTnrhinfwhile tho smallpox Is very bad on the Donol depend upon snuffs, inhalants
ask only
competent man at little expense-w- e
river, that so far it has been coaflned to or other local applications. Catarrh is
press-just.thethinsl- or
a constitutional diaeane, and can be suc
takiuProof3
(HOT SPRINGS.r
the native element entirely.
cessfully treated only by means of a
Bev. John II. Gass and wife arrived constitutional remedy like Hood's 4ar- here from Greenfield, Missouri, on estparilla, which thoroughly purifies the
Type-- 3,
CELEBRATED HOT SPRINGS are located in the midst of
o
and removes the scrofulous taiuts
Oltff Dwellers, twanty-fi?- e
the
west
miles
ancient
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welcomed
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daily line of stages run to the Springs. The temperature ot those
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round.
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is now a commodious hotel for the convenience
On Sunday last, H. A. Jastrow, or troubled with conquer
of invalids and tourists.
Catarrh give Hood's
1686.84
These
waters
contain
Grains nfalkallnn sulta to the ration hoiii
Kaat Laa Veraa, tt, M.
a fair trial at once.
the Diamond A Cattle company, unthe richest alkaline hot springs in the world. The efficacy of these
waters has been thoroughly
loaded at Separ, 600 bead of high grade
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OjoCaliente, Taos County, N.
printing office but too numerous to mention, on which we will quote prices
land ponies were brought in from Cali- guaranteed
menay reloaded. 1'rlue W cants per Dox
on
Address
application,
Petten Droa
fornia at the same time and Bold to Vor iale by Ilarpber-Ta- n
This resort is attractive at all seasons and is open all winter. Passengers for
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Fe
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at
Ojo
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No,
Viente,7.
48 head; Thurmond & Jackson, 10 head; book.
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Montezuma and Cottages. Mountain House and Annexes
head. The Shetland ponies are a fine
Tenderness or aching in the small of
The
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at
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gate Fergusson a banquet before his stag party?
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Montezuma can comfortably provide for several hundred guests.
departure for Washington.
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' Mrs. A. C. Hnynes,. of Kansas City,
Rocky Mountain resorts. It has every essential the right altiv
There are few rnen more wide awake
tude, a perfect climate, attractive surroundings, medicinal
Mo., mother of Dr J. it. Haynes.of
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Fall Term Opened in September.
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Flat Opening Blank Books

Its Great Popularly

the Market
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at-wa-

Centrally Located. Good Accommodations
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or

Agua Pura Company
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RIVERA BROS.,
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Binding
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Always Fresh,
Tesiptijr, inviting and appetizing

is our stock of BAKERY GOODS
to make anyone feel
to
look
at our display of
hungry

It's enough

Cakes,
Pies,
Fruit Cake, Brown Bread,
Rolls,
Ginger Bread,

.

in fact everything" made by tht
moBt
baker.
te

Prices the Lowest,
Quality the Highest,
this line.

MORE

TUE8DAT EVEMIS8.

NOV. 29, 1IM

STREET TALK.
A most delightful

sprlng-llk-

day.

a

I Crap table for sale cheap.

,

Apply to

It

Shan Bodes.
,

Miss Anna Ward is In bed on account
of a well taking case of vaccination.

,

Dolls dressed for Christmas trade, by
North, 318 Grand Ave.l8ml

Jin. Ilattie

Las Vegas, it is a. uite apparent, needs
more httels and lodging house. Koems

'.

art very scarce.

Miss Lola Deutchman is keeping
house for II. P. Brown while Mre.
Strausner is absent in California.
,

,

Regular meeting of. Elks, Thursday
jerening, when arrangements will ba
completed for the memorial service, or
lodge of sorrow," next Sunday.
Mayor Henry G. Coors and Michael
Boylan got in last night from a firs
Where they were, Is
? days' camp hunt.
. another
question,' but they brought
jvfcamo 150 quail.
t.

'

Mrs. Frank Hoalman, niece of D. T.
Lowry, who was here a part ef the
summer but returned to her home at
,Meberly, Mo., died there on the 21th of
this month.
'

C ATT LIS BARG.V.

FLEEING

PICK-UP-

1,1

D. McDonald, contractor, is

Kuiu ttakrapt Sb
Tt(M T.terdJ.

la the Gill.tu tha

city.
Herman Ililgers came up from Lamy
today.
Miss Lida Drown is In the city from
Trinidad.
Fred Ortiz' brother and father have
arrived from Santa Fe.
Mrs. A. M. Adler, of Wagon Mound,
is in the city visiting relatives.
Mrs. M. C. Drury left last evening on
a visit with friends in Albuquerque.
Judge Henry L. Waldo has gone on a
trip to New York City and Washington.
Mrs. N. E. Lewis returned last Eight
from her sad mission to the Indian Ter
ritory.
John Hull, of Ft. Sumner, and Wm.
Spitz, of as Trachea, sheepmen, are In
the city.
Mrs. Comstock, mother of Mrs. R. C.
Rankin, left yesterday afternoon for
Wlnslow, Ariz., where her ion resides.
Chas. II. Onderdonk and L H. Rapp
came in on the early morning train,
from Lamy and Santa Fe, respectively,
Mrs. M. Newman and Miss Jennie
Levy, of Cincinnati, who had been visiting the family of D. Winternltz, left
for home.
J. W. Zollars and wife returned homo
last evening from Canton, 0., where
visit to Mr. Zol
they had been on
lars father.
A. DeTulio and family left today for
Albuquerque, to make their homo, the
altitude here being too great for tbeir
.
daughter's health.
Alf Tulior and E. P. Woods, of Wla
slow, Ariz. ; C. E. Marsh, of Denver; A.
W. Roy. of Raton, are late arrivals at
the New Optic hotel.
W. B. Twitcheli, foreman of the Cor- ralitos company's Candalaria mine at
San Pedro, has been spending a few
days among El Paso friends. Times.
Chief Justice W. J. Mills has return
ed home from New Haven, Conn., and
expresses himself as most glad to get
back to this land of sunshine and pure
air.
Chas. Lantry, well known contractor
of Strong City, Kansas, who had leea
visiting friends and transacting busi
ness in this city, left for southern and
western points.
E. E. Hill and his aunt, Mrs. Hanks,
of Decatur, 111., are in the city. Mr.
Hill is the son of an early and Intimate
friend of M. II. Robb of this city. He
is also the grandson of Hugh W. Hill,
the inventor, who made an immense
fortune by his inventive genius. ,

l

ahould give ns all the trade la
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Lecal merchants are making elaborate preparations already for tha holiday
PHOF. JORDAN TALKS.
Let your light shine through
Prof.
Jordan, principal of the New
the columns of The Optio bo that buyers will know what you have to offer Mexico Agricultural College and Ex
perimental Station, was a passenger
them.
south last night, being on hia way to
iAn epidemic of sidewalk patchwork Las Crnces from Washington City,
eeems to hare struck the Railroad ave- where bo attended the annual meeting
nue property owners. A new and uni- of the agricultural experimenters from
form sidewalk all along the principal all parts of the country. He said the
square would add greatly to the com- meetintt was largely attended and prov
fort of passers by.
ed profitable to all. Speaking of the
Prof . Jordan said it had
,Two men have been arrested In
now become the settled policy of the
of a government not to contribute a dollar
having possession
large number of silk handkerchiefs and of the funds derived from the national
other articles of goods. They are treasury toward the support of these
uspected of being the men who robbed
such as exists here at Las
the'store of Rosenthal Bros., last week.
Vegas. lie thought, however, it was a
good idea to keep these stations in opi B. F. Foray the and Jim Olcotthave eration and he
suggested that the Ter
returned from a pleasant and success- ritorial
legislature
might well, afford to
ful hunting trip in the neighborhood of
for this purpose.
funds
Gallinas Springs. The snow which fell appropriate
there was estimated by J. E. Whltmore
Duncan McDonald, son of J. B. Mc
At .75 of an inch of moisture and will Donald, of Pueblo, died at the pest
do much good.
house, just outside of the city limits,
a m
la the Catholic
If you need a steve or any household and was buried today
old town. It will be
south
of
cemetery
second-hanat a
farniture, new or
remembered that he came here from
price far below what you can buy it
the grading camp at Ribera, went to
elsewhere, er if you desire te trade, it
will be to your advantage to call on S the ladies' Home, and subsequently
was taken to the pest house. Though
Kaufman, Bridge street, three doors
he
worked for Contractor McDonald,
f postoffice. 278 tf
and had the same name as a eon of the
contractor, and his father's initials it
Cap. T. S. Mathers, special agent of seems were
nearly the same as thbso of
S.
U.
land department, was in town
the
the
contractor,
yet was he no relation to
last night, en route from . Washington
to Santa Fe. He was at the white house the latter family. There now remains
cases ef smallpox on the east
when the fake news came that Spain but one
noae at the pest house and one in
sldo,
off
broken
"and
had
it did
negotiations,
the city proper, the latter being mild
worry the boys for a while," said he.
'
attack of varioloid. '
will
in
Mathers
a
return
here
few
Capt.
WHERE T(TlINB.
days and spend some time at Las Vegas hot springs.
Strangers in the city and those who
seek first-clawill find the Ar
If Oftio city subrcribers would have cade restaurant,meals,
on Bridge street, to be
a box on the inBide of the front fence.in Just what is wanted. The
very best
which the carrier may deposit their pa- will
be found on tha table and
always
per, instead of throwing it into the at a
price: within the reach of all.
yard te be blown away by the winds
10-t- f
A. Dot all, Prop. ;
and lost in the darkness of these short
Tailor mf.de- smoking, jackets, neck
evenings, the arrangement would be
greatly to the convenience of the car- wear, underwear, shoes, slippers and
riers and would ensure the subscribers other things teo numerous to mention,
to get their papers with greater regu- just suited te making presents to one's
larity and with less trouble.
gentlemen friends, all of the best kind
and lowest prices, at Amos F, Lewis'.
"Finnigan's Ball" will hardly be recognized by its old friends when it apPersons wishing to try the Sulphur
pears in a new garb at the Duncan FriCure
for consumption can obtain the
day evening. The "ball'' has been suppure
sulphur gas solution of E. H.
an
new
with
almost
outfit
plied
entirely
Perry,
selling agent, at the office of the
of fetching features. Among them are
and Lean association, East
Building!
clever
new
comedians,
pretty girls,
Las
Vegas.
Bring a bottle and have it
Bangs, new dances and one of the strong18-- 1 m
est lists of people ever engaged for farce-cor- n filled: No charge for sample.
ey. Murray and Mack, the celeWanted. Boarders, by the week or
brated eomedians and America's best month, at the Buena Vista ranch, five
stage Irishmen, play the principal roles, miles south of town, Mail daily. All
which is a guarantee that the perform- accommodations
Leave word
ance Will be of a most ludicrous nature. at J. II. Stearns' grocery or address
Mrs. T. C. Evans, Bunena Vista Ranch,
The final canvass of the San Miguel
New Mexico.
. county election returns will
probably be
made
Mmo. M. J. Smith, over Furlong pho
Only the rotarns
from Liberty precinct are yet to receive tograph gallery, leading Modiste. All
attention. Territorial Secretary Geo. wool suits, except tailor, made, for. $8,
H. Wallace has been quite uneasy about silks 810, for the next thirty days. Give
this matter for several days and y
us a call. - Las Vegas Phone 112. 15-be telegraphed the ceunty commission- Wanted To buy an established busiera to say that returns from ail coun
ties save San Miguel were now on file ness in the city or county. If you are
in his office and that if it became neces- anxious to sell, call on J. II. Teitle- 20-- tf
608 Douglass avenue.
sary to send a messenger here for the baum,
returns the county would have to pay Belden & York are making a superior
the expenses of such messenger.
Pumpernickel in tbeir bakery. Try a
20-leaf.
sub-statio-

s,

la Laa

Grant Gillette, the Kansas Cisy, Kas.,
beef baron and speculation plunger,'
who Tailed a few days ago for over 9lr
(XJO.CXX) and then skipped out, is thought
to have been in Las Vgs yesterday.
At any rale a party fully answering the
published descriptions of Gillette and
greatly resembling the pictures given
of him in the Kansas City papers, arrived in the city Sunday afternoon and
registered at the New Optio hotel as
D. Montgomery, Piittion, N, M."
He bad a valise aud a box with him,
and he bad not been long about the
hotel before bis conduct excited the
both the landlord
suspicions
and his wife, Colonel and Mrs. Hutchison. He was attired upon arrival in
the height of fashion and his valise was
chock full of costly apparel including
silk underwear, but the box he requested Landlord Hutchison to aid
him in breaking open, contained a regulation cowboy equipment which the
visitor lost no time in donning. He
kept his room closely, was very
and took No. 17 on the
A., T. & S. F. yesterday afternoon for
the south, still wearing hia cowboy cos
tume. Colonel Hutchison feels quite
confident that the mysterious stranger
is really Gillette, the much wanted.
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Yesterday S. J. Gatlln received a letter from Chicago Elka congratulating
the Elks of El Paso upon having secured Mrs. Louise Brehany, the prima
dona, to take part in the services attending the Lodge of Sorrow to be held
in this city Sunday, December 4th. Mrs.
Brehany is a prime favorite with the
Chicago Elks and she possesses one of
the sweetest voices on the American
stage. Tha charming prima dona will
come through from Las Vegas to sing
at the Lodge of Sorrow and- wlir then
return to Albuquerque to rejoin her
company. The JSIks nave arranged ror
the company to come to El Paso and
give a benefit performance for the
lodge of this city. El Faso's Lodge of
Sorrow this year will be the swollest
ever held in the west. El Paso Times.
-
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Because Whyl

We sell an excellent quality of
Blended Coffee at 25c per pound. It
is fresh roasted and contains all the
None
delicious flavor of the berry.
of the aroma has been lost in the
roasting. A pound of this coffee is
worth two pounds of 6ome sold for
f
the same price.
To get a good idea of the quantity
of our grocery stock you should visit
our store. To know the quality send
'
us a good order.

J.H. Stas

first-clas-

16-l- m

to-da-

tf

Fresh

Two unfurnished

.

ATCHISON

"

PREFERRED.

According to the Chicago Record,
Atchison preferred has commanded in
the laBt few days the highest price in
its history, closing ono day last week at
forty-fivThe movement In the stock
has made tt the leader of the railroad
list, and London operations in it have
been heavy. The claim is now made
in many quarters that a dividend will
be paid on the shares the first of next
year. Seteral New York houses state
there Is reason to expect one per- cent,
but in well Informed local circles there
la a belief that the management intends
to pay two per cent
in
February, the dividend to bo declared
in January. Such action will bo based;
of conrse, npon the fulfillment of present prospects by - the property. The
key to the situation eeems to be in the
statement heard f requentlv of late that
the unusual expenditure for' better'
ments of the property, which have
caused operating expenses to average
per cent for several
nearly seventy-fiv-e
years, are now about over, and that the
physical condition of tbe road is such
that these earnings can be turned into
surplus er paid out in dividends.

Apple Butter,
German Dill Pickles,
Sweet Pickles,
Bulk Olives,

.

17--

Sauerkraut,

Delightful reoms for light house
keeping. Enquire at 1112 National
15-avenue.

el.

LH.Hofrneiotor
p.ii f'r" f
flrf-n-

'

in the elegant mirrors at Blauvelt's new
tonsonal parlor.
It

For Rent A five room house on n
street. Inquiry at 423 Third
Til-de-

"

street.

-

tm.
Two nicely furnished
bath. Inquire at Mrs.
east side plaza. '

9

'

rf.

."

'

i Awnn

i-

Pictures
gallery.

SIXTfj STREET.

t
For ladies' calling cards leave your
15tf order with this office.

F.
HE

ffl

M.

SCHULTZ,

EMIIE

A

just received, including the celebrated

"

i
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dr

Myeii

F.

is

Eut Lai Vegas, N. If.

Sixth and Docglai Area.,
;
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Novelty Dress Palterns

oAT'tTHBtM ..."

Town Hardware Store

'"

z
mZ Exclusive

Di-trmTB.RNIT-

S5

'

"

. . .

SZTJeautiful line of Battenburg1

LAS VEGAS AND ALBUQUERQUE, v

Jiaoes on display; Cen-t- er
Pieces, Squares, etc. Prices

7
.

MAXWELL TIMBER CO., CatskHI, N. M. ;
-, FLORSHEIM MER: CO Springer, N. M.
,I
CO., Magdalena, N. M
,

'

IfulOlu
;

''

"

'j )

cent Discount.
lin&

--

' :'

:

NoveIfcy Dre3S Goods'

1

JJ

QII! TfoiotfA

OMi

patterns, most beautiful designs, exquisite colorings,
will bo 8old.this week, at
.. .

e 10 per

k

'

Cinn
fnt
Uliu I lllu

CO.
GROSS, BLAGKWELL
A
of
nfforl
Qnanial
rUJUblUl UMul 'ranging in
INCORPORATEDi
BALL
ISfrom 55 cents to 75 cents, at.
. ..
WHOLESALE : MERCHANTS

BECKER-BLACKVVE-

C. H0Q8ETT

-

'.

Improved and CnlmproTed Land! bbH City Praparty ror ule fJlBTentmaaU made and
Title aaaatlaed. rant eollactad and taxaa paid,
attandad to'for

'

AH our stoves are Guaranteed.
An Examination of our stock

d

V

LOANS AND RBAB ESTATE,!

Garland Base Burner

35c to;$s.oo.;

.

f

.

m

We show an elegant

line oi

ures and Ornaments.

Prices

'

v

b-,-

g Er RO S EN W A LD

..

,3

3

ni' "3
.''.4Hff Iffi II jIS 3

price

. .

3
3H3

;i:85c'to $2.50, '

'Z

3

& SON. fPIazal

LL

Caps of all kins.
Elegant Styles Men's Soft and Derby

"Blankets, QuiIts,'Trunks and Valises.
Special attention given to Tailor-mad- e
Suits, Trousers or Overcoats.

1

hats.

Complete line of Mackintosh Rubber
and Duck-line- d
Coats.

la the City.

Call and be convinced as to ..Prices and Stock.

We announe Special
Clearing- Sale of all our fur'armeiiis:

News of Interest:

the most complete line of .Men's. Fur- - , y,
nishings in the -- West. Winter underwear from 25c to $2. :
'
per garment. Gloves all kinds qualities an d prices. Men's ;
Pants, Overcoats and Ulsters from cheapest to best.

full line for dress or working
H O Shoesa
from $1.50 per pair, up.

Iat-r-

ers. Cooking yatoTe.
from the cheapest i
'the finest Steel Rang.

WISE & HOaSETT.

y

7

Crites.

',-

Leading

.J

:

J ust received

287-- tf

W. E.

W Heaters on thb market
- and, complete line of
V,- - Wood and Cod Heat-

A. A. WISE, Notary Publlo. , -- Kstabllshed 1881.

e Hav.e Tlieml

m

12-t-

none

Rosenth

f 1 per dozen, at the at Plaza

'

J

V
:

tf

Wanted. An experienced man to
drive a team. Enquire at Closson
f
house.
J.
want
a
of
Boysl If you
good
pair
skates at a bargain, sew or second-han-

-,

:

Nw Heating Stoves

lotf

',

2:

Wilson Heaters

',

306-- tf

'

'

ttill handle the celebrated

HOLIDAY PRESENTS

:

-

Just call and examine."

..'IT' TTTE

to obtain them at a less figure than our competitors pay at wholesale.

i

Admission 50c, 75c, $1.00.

d

creep.

the
always
an imporgoa mipe in tne way ot L,aaies emoroiaerea nanajcercmeis, irom
ter of these goods retiring from business, has conaled their entire stock at
25 cts oh the dollar, spot cash. Our store is now crammed full of them. We
now clace them on sale at less than their value at cut rate prices, so to
'
,
speak, to enable early buyers of

For an elegant set of oSice books for
the coming year order from The Optio
office.

less oil than any other,"
center draft lamp wick don'tii

BEST SELECTION OF GOODS,

121

ing but fun.

light and usest

".

Our Resident New York Buyer
on
lookout to maintain the features ubove alluded to, struck a

T

mitt?

Gives more

VV

n

IT

Buy a Liberty Lamp!

Features Are:
VMM

-

j

Saveloney!
now?
ond-thir-

medians

TRUMBULL SISTERS
BECK,'
"'
' MONi
CAKRINGTOrf,
KITTIE HAWTHORNS
and a chorus of io. Noth-

'

m

..

& Bro.

rooms, with
S. B. Davis',

.

i

St

"

a.

Yegas.

LEVY

1

til
prices paia ior wooi, niaes ana pelts.
uignest

Cur Three Best

.

Kims

It is a pleasure to look at one's Image

assortment of (rnis laaieg'
'mimes', children's and youths shoes,
s ou baud, i ; i.nl, r.
y iuntt)
Wanted A ..good girl for genera!
housework. Apply to reiidenos of A Sixth St.,opposite Sau Miguel Bank
East LasVejps, N. M.
13-T. Rogers.
tf

Ias

Henry

Friday, Dec. 2d.

''l

''

n

j

flAMLES IM ELD,
The Plaza
S

r nU itilli?A
vuuuuuwp

f.I a
111V

Ranch trade a specialty,

"

- Photographs $3 per doion, enlarged pie
turaa $3 each, Brat clM work guarantaad
ddraaa or call at tb Plaza Studio, Mn. J.
A. Real, proprietor, Laa Vagac, H. H.

Railroad Ave.

(i
a h a n1
VI V U VIf U 1

to call on the day mentioned and every1
day Until Christmas. ,

Admission 50c, 75c and $1.00

-

2 1

Wanted To buy a residence. If
you are anxious to sell, call on J. H,
Teitlebaum, 608 Douglas avenue. 20-t- f

'

.

will be to your advantage.

1u FINfJIGAN'S

Rosenthal & Co.,1

;

,

.

Prop'r.r

M4IQREENBERQER,

N; L.

Las Vegas.
Eyery man, woman and child within
a' hundred miles is very cordially invited

ad Concert

Com

R,.R.!Ave.

Grand Christmas Show
Thursday, jwhen we will display

6t

'

f3

MURRAY & MACK

6t

20--

.

e.

-

and after Dec. ist.

:

v.

Coney Far Cape, $2.9$. Fine

Fur Cape,

T'i

1

C.-I-

Fur Cape, ,u,"w' $4.48. Fur Cape, Full Hweep,
,
All other fur garments fir proportion.. You nii"'
see these goods to properly appreciate the loT,r pr!
at which tii ey are being offered.
-

,

Furniture! Furniture! Furniture!
Rugs! Bugs! Rugs!
:

.

Positively Closing Out at Cc .t
For Spot Cash Only.
.
We are going out of the Furniture
,

!!.;-?.-

. ,

OS

;

Boston CJothinir House,

the largest, most varied" and attractive
stock of holiday goods ever brought to

The leadiDg pianos of the country
the Chlckering, Knabe, Hardman, Standard and Fischer, are represented in
New Mexico by T. G. Mernin, 145 Sixth
'
:r
Management of Joe V.
street, and are sold at factory prices
in
their
brand
Spears,
which are much less than is generally
new Comedy,
asked for inferior goods. Sold oa easy
payments ; some as low as $10 a month.
Old pianos taken in exchaage.
take no risk in trying these, as they
have been thoroughly tested in this
Farce Comedy Cast on Record
climate. A postal card will bring all Biggest
" DELHORE ft
desired Information.
121m
WILSON,

rooms, oail and see my line.
17-Apply to S,

opposite court house.
Kaufman, Bridge street.

t; on

OUR

;

and Kejfers, at prices as low as E ; '
sold for. .tot
GOOD 'GOODS can-bTry our "Iron Clad" stockingrj fo boys
1!--

IHE

SAHlTi GLAUG AT

--

Famous Original Irish

PIANOS,

d,

For Kent

-

Grocer

the service of the eempany.
O. P. Jacksob, switchman, has resigned and will seek a warmer clime.
Gus Peterson, engineer, has been re- Instated and Is now running between
.
hero and Raton.
.. .
. - y- v ,
M.
a
Tom
Plerson, of Raton.v former
brakeman, was in the city today, on his
way south, looking for work.
Ten members of ihe L. W. Lewis
contract outfit came to the city, under
charge of Foreman Thomas, were paid
and returned to tbei: work near Ribera.
Sara Sparry and Jim Olcott, who got
lato trouble on account of a cattle
man's complaint, have been restored to
their former places In the service of the
company.
t

-

e

Opera.

'

.

Boy's and Children's Overcoats r

i

it.

and

ss

Bovs.

Hip,

in brown, black, gray and plaids.

this city.

Us i

.

t

MS

should be served in every home in

Breahnv,

Awarded
Hllheat Honor, World' Fair
Sold Medal. VJdwinter Fair

I''

Pretty Reefer Suits

1

d,

.

t.l it'

111

...

Good Coffee

Thursday, Deo. let.

CHEAT,!

for

.l

breasted coat, an J cap to match.

Duncan Opera House. An Immense Line of :V.V!v

Dfl'

hi l.i

III

MM

'

.

King heaters, at Orites'.

OP TAMAH POWOm

fiRAPK CREAM

111

corusisting of two pah- pants, double

RAILROAD, RUMBLINGS.

"

m

ar

-

Combination Suits

K9CAPE1

THAT PK1HA DONA.

III III

Elegant Vestee Suits.

the J. E. Hurley was on one of his short
'
'
tha visits home today.
j
mea and petrified beyond the screaming
Engineer Hartley, It is said, is now in

away."?,

liil.i ill

The Plaza.

A harrowing scene which for
space of a few seconds struck dumb

point those of the gentle sex who were
standing by, occurred at the depot Sunday. The switch engine which was busily engaged pushing the cars around the
yard and coupling onto the two cars
which usually form the Hot Springs tram
came down tearing upon the main
track. All of a sudden a small object
was noticed in the center of the track
all unaware of the approaching danger;
the engineer had no time to stop; the
little object was struck and knocked
down in the center of the track; it tried
to get up and was knocked down again,
a second and a third attempt resulted
the same way, a fourth attempt resulting In the little thing Heing cold and
helpless Just inside the track.- The engine and cars passed by a couple of
hundred yards ; before , a bystander
caught his breath Sufficiently to approach-the
trembling ' and apparently
lifeless object on the track and stooped
to pick it up when the pet poodle
picked himself , up and scamped

hi ill l.i

I0S3ITGiiai JiI'OS.
..

